Directions to our Laboratory at the University of Ottawa

**Driving directions**
Our parking space is located in 100 Thomas More Private, the parking garage underneath the Brooks building on the University of Ottawa’s main campus.

From King Edward Ave., turn west onto Thomas More Private. The garage will be located on your left.
A researcher will wait outside the garage to let you in. Please provide us with the colour and type of vehicle you will be arriving in.

After entering the garage, the road curves to the right. Follow that curve and you will see signs for the elevator. The research will meet you at the elevator to walk you to the lab (about a 7 minute walk at a toddler’s pace). You may park anywhere in the garage that is not labelled as reserved.
Directions pour se rendre à pied/en autobus
Your researcher will meet you in the lobby of the Faculty of Social Sciences building (FSS) located at 120 University Pvt.

NOTE: Due to LRT construction, Campus Station and the tunnel leading from uOttawa to the Somerset pedestrian bridge are currently close. For bussing and for walking from west of campus, please use Laurier Street.

Directions from Laurier Station:
From the station, walk east on Laurier St (towards the main part of campus). Past Tabaret Hall, there is a set of stoplights. These lights mark the entrance to University Pvt, which is a pedestrian walkway through campus. Walk straight down here and the building directly in front of you in FSS. Your experimenter will meet you in the lobby.

If you have any problems, please call your experimenter.

Intersection from the Westbound side of Laurier Station.
Head east on Laurier towards the traffic lights.

Entrance to University Private pedestrian walkway.
Head straight down the walkway towards the glass building at the very end (FSS).

Entrance to FSS.
Entrance to 120 University Pvt, Faculty of Social Sciences building (FSS). Your researcher will meet you in the lobby.